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Introduction
Mach-Zehnder Interferometers (MZIs) are used
widely in optical systems with applications in
filtering, switching and phase measurement. As
such, they will be an essential component in fu-
ture optical integrated circuits. Photonic crys-
tals (PCs) are one of the key technologies pro-
posed for the fabrication of such devices, and
several experimental results of PC MZIs have
been reported recently. 1-3 Although numerical
calculations'< and simple theoretical models''
have been used to predict the properties of
these structures, there has been no discussion
in the literature regarding fundamental differ-
ences between PC-based and conventional di-
electric (fibre or planar) MZIs. We present
here a simple analysis of two-dimensional PC
MZIs, and show that one of the basic proper-
ties of photonic crystals, namely that light in-
side the bandgap can not leak out of a wave-
guide with PC walls, results in significantly dif-
ferent behaviour. This feature places strict re-
quirements on the performance of junctions in
PC MZIs. We describe a Y-junction with the re-
quired properties and provide rigorous numeri-
cal results for a realistic 2D PC MZI to demon-
strate the effects predicted by the simple model.
MZI modal analysis
Consider first the MZI illustrated in Fig. 1. A
single input beam is split into two equal parts,
1'l,U1), 1'l,U2), that travel along two arms. A phase
difference 'P is introduced into one arm before
the two beams are recombined, the resulting
output being a function of 'P. In active devices
such as switches, 'P is varied to control the out-
put signal, whereas in sensing devices, mea-





Figure I. Schematic of a simple MZI consisting of an input, a beam
splitter and a beam combiner and a phase element to introduce a phase
difference <p.
The contrast between conventional and PC
MZIs arises from the properties of the junc-
tions used to split and combine the beams. As-
sume that each waveguide in the MZI is iden-
tical and only supports a single mode of even
symmetry. At the input junction Jl, the mode
is split into l'l,Ul)and 1'l,U2), one in each guide
(see Fig. 1). If the two output guides are ar-
ranged symmetrically with respect to the input
guide, then the amplitude and phase of these
modes must be equal. The combined field in
the guides can also be expressed as even (+)and
odd (-) superpositions ofl'l,U1) and 1'l,U2), 1'l,U±)=
(ljJ2) (l'l,Ul)± 1'l,U2))respectively. In this nota-
tion, symmetry rules require that the input mode
only couples to I'l,U+). Consider now the junc-
tion operating in reverse, as a beam combiner.
In general, the modes in each arm have different
phases and amplitudes, and the combined fields
are a superposition of !'l,U+) and 1'l,U-).However,
only the I¢+) component ofthe field couples to
the mode in the output guide. The remaining
odd (1'l,U-)) component of the field must either
be reflected or radiated. Herein lies the essen-
tial difference between a dielectric waveguide
junction and one formed in PC; in a dielectric
junction, the odd field component is mostly ra-
diated into the cladding, whereas in a PC junc-
tion, light can not leak through the walls, so any
field that is not transmitted, must be reflected.
In light of this difference, consider the MZI in
Fig. 1. Suppose that the first junction J1 splits
the input mode equally into 11/;1)and 11/;2)'If the
arms are each of length L and the single prop-
agating mode has propagation constant {3,we
can write the field at the output junction of the
interferometer (12) as
1\l1(L)) =ei{3L (11/;1)+ ei'PI1/;2))
=eix (COS(<P/2)11/;+)+ isin(<p/2)11/;_)) ,
where X = {3L + <P/2. In the case of a dielectric
waveguide, the transmission of the interferom-
eter is given by
For the PC MZI however, the transmission is
more complicated. The odd mode is reflected
back into the interferometer, and propagates
back to J1, accumulating a second ip phase dif-
ference in arm 2. At J1, the even component
of the field is transmitted back into the input
guide, and the odd component is reflected once
more into the two arms. These multiple passes
through the interferometer result in resonant be-
haviour, much like that in a Fabry-Perot cavity.
When the transmitted field contributions from
each pass through the interferometer are added
as a geometric series, the transmitted intensity
is found to be
T = 4sin2(x) cos2(<p/2)/ sin4(<p/2) (2)
1+ 4 sin2 (X) cos? (<p /2) / sin4( <p/2) .
For a fixed ip, Eq. (2) is equivalent to the re-
flectance of a Fabry-Perot etalon'' with finesse
given by :F = 1fcos(<p/2)/(1 - cos(<p/2)).
Thus the reflection spectrum of the MZI is
similar to the transmission of a Fabry-Perot.
This property could lead to novel tunable filter
devices, for which both the resonant frequency
and finesse could be tuned independently.
One way of achieving this would be to use
thermo-optic effects as in Ref [1]. Heating to
both arms equally would vary {3,and hence the
resonant frequencies, while differential heating
would change t:::..{3 and hence the finesse. At a
fixed wavelength, the response of the PC MZI
as a function of ip somewhat resembles that
of a conventional MZI (1), however resonant
features appear due to the Fabry-Perot effects.
In the following two sections, we describe a
realistic PC MZI design with the above trans-
mission properties, and compare the predictions
of the semi-analytic result (2) to a full numeri-
cal calculation of the PC structure.
Y-junction
The waveguide junctions in an MZI have two
main requirements. First, they must split the
input beam equally between the two arms, and
second, they must have very low back reflec-
tion. As we have shown, the back reflection of
the antisymmetric field components is unavoid-
able in a PC junction when the output guide
only supports a single mode of even symme-
try. However, further undesired effects occur
if part of the symmetric field component is also
reflected. In this case, Fabry-Perot effects re-
sult even if the interferometer is balanced (<p =
0), and the spectrum can become dominated
by these resonances. This effect has been ob-
served experimentally' and may explain why
odd-mode resonance effects predicted by Eq.(2)
have not yet been demonstrated. It is thus im-
portant to use a junction design that has very
high transmission of the even symmetry mode.
Most PC MZI designs to date have used stan-
dard Y-junction designs, that have been opti-
mized to provide maximum transmissions at the
required wavelength. Junctions with calculated
transmissions up to 99% have been designed
in this manner.':" however in most cases, the
transmission bandwidth decreases rapidly as the
peak transmission approaches 100%. Typical
95% transmission bandwidths for the optimized
junctions reported in the literature are on the or-
der of 10 - 40 nm for triangular lattice PC struc-
tures with air holes. An alternative beam split-
ter design implemented in many conventional
MZIs uses a directional coupler to couple half
of the incident light into a second waveguide".
The main advantage of this design is the very
low back reflection from the junction, with the
main disadvantage being that small variations
in coupling length can result in uneven splitting
between the two output guides.
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic of a PC MZI formed by joining two coupled Y-
junctions (highlighted in grey) with two singlemode arms oflength L.
Changing the radius of L<p pairs of cylinders along one arm introduces a
phase change ip. (b) Transmission spectra ofa single V-junction (dotted
curve), and the unbalanced MZI with L = 26d, L<p = Sd (solid: full
numerical calculation, dashed: semi-analytic result).
We demonstrate here a coupled Y-junction
design that uses the mode coupling properties of
a directional coupler, but is symmetric with re-
spect to the input guide, to ensure equal splitting
of the mode. The geometry of the junction is
shown in Fig. 2(a), highlighted in grey. A sim-
ilar structure was proposed as an alternative to
conventional Y-junctions in Ref [7], but to our
knowledge has not been studied in a PC struc-
ture. We find that the coupled Y-junction can
provide superior transmission bandwidths to
standard optimized PC Y-junctions. The trans-
mission of the junction is shown in Fig. 2(b)
as a dotted curve. The photonic crystal is a
square lattice of dielectric cylinders with refrac-
tive index n = 3.4 in air (n = 1). The radius
of the cylinders is a = 0.18d, where d is the
lattice period. The junction has a 95% trans-
mission bandwidth of approximately 175 nm at
).= 1.568 usn, although this includes a narrow
resonance dip at ). rv 1.58 j..lm. To avoid this,
the junction could be operated either side of the
dip, which still gives bandwidths up to 112 nm
at 95% transmission or 85 nm at 99%. These
bandwidths are considerably higher than those
achieved in the optimized Y-junctions formed
in triangular PC lattices of air holes.
PC Mach-Zehnder
A realistic PC MZI is formed by joining two of
the coupled Y-junctions of the previous section
by singlemode waveguides, as shown in Fig. 2
(b). We introduce a small phase difference in
one arm of the PC MZI by changing the ra-
dius of 8 pairs of cylinders lining one arm to
a = 0.20d. This changes the propagation con-
stant over a length of L<p = 8d by t:.(3().), to
give a phase difference of <p().) = t:.(3()')L<p'
The solid curve in Fig. 2(b) shows the transmis-
sion for a MZI of length L = 26d, calculated
using a recently developed Bloch mode scatter-
ing matrix techniques. The dashed curve is the
semi-analytic result (2) with numerical input of
(3 and t:.(3. The location and width of the res-
onances are in excellent agreement across most
of the bandwidth, with the finesse lying in the
range:F = 50 - 80.
Conclusion
We have described a unique resonant behaviour
in PC MZls, caused by anti-symmetric mode re-
jection at the waveguide junctions. This prop-
erty is predicted by a simple modal analysis,
and has been verified numerically in a real-
istic PC structure. MZls demonstrating these
transmission properties may be useful in novel
switching or filtering devices due to the tunable
finesse and strong wavelength selectivity.
This work was produced with the assistance
of the Australian Research Council under the
ARC Centres of Excellence program.
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